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From the Principal
Dear Families,
Our Reception to Year 5 students completed an active week of swimming at
Waterworld last week. A very big ‘Thank you’ to the many families who
supported the program through helping with the walk to and from the centre
and enabling this enormous experience to happen for our students. We had
some very tired students and staff by the end of the week but it was a great
opportunity for children to become more water safety aware and confident.
Site Goals
One of our focus areas for learning in 2019 is to develop best practice in
targeted Oral Language teaching and learning.
What does this mean for us as educators?
We design learning experiences in Oral Language that firstly analyses where
the students are at in their understanding, then create challenging learning
tasks that are followed by multiple ways of capturing the evidence of how
students have achieved this goal.
How can you help your child follow through with Oral language learning?
‘Good learning starts with questions, not answers.’ Guy Claxton
Before school begins, almost all very young children are alive with questions;
they seem to instinctively apprehend that this is the way to investigate and
understand the world. Often adults try to provide answers to children’s
questions, and sometimes they dismiss them.
Young people hunger for dialogue about “big questions” and are attuned to
the mysteries imbedded in the most ordinary of life experiences, most children
wonder about such essential concepts as reality, identity, goodness, justice
and fairness.
One of the primary tasks of becoming an adult is making sense of the world
and one’s place in it. When we encourage children to wonder and question,
we help them develop proficiency in reasoning and thinking, as well as an
ongoing awareness of the profound mysteriousness of life.
To support your child with conversations about school consider using open
ended questioning. A few starters might be:

What was the best thing your teacher asked you to do today?

What games did you play with your friends today?

What group work did you do today?

How would your teacher know how your learning went today?

What learning did you do that wasn’t in a book today?
Mary Ttikirou
Principal

STOP Is Your Child Well Enough To Be In School Today?
Important information for parents/caregivers has been sent home this week. There have been
multiple illnesses circulating throughout the preschool and school and it is vital that we have your
support in minimising further spread of illnesses. Please keep this handy to refer to and take a
responsible approach in checking your child before they attend school.

raisingchildren.net.au provides ad-free
parenting videos, articles and apps
backed by Australian experts.

Did you know? Raising Children provides free,
reliable, up-to-date and independent
information to help your family grow and thrive
together.
Designed for busy families and full of tips and
tricks for you to try, our content is easy to find
and easy to digest. They have the answers to
hundreds of parenting questions, where and
when you need them.

MODBURY
SCHOOL

Their articles, videos and interactive resources
are tailored to different ages and stages,
taking you from nurturing a newborn to raising
a confident, resilient teen – and helping you to
look after yourself as a parent too.
raisingchildren.net.au is here for you, every step
of your parenting journey.

MODBURY SCHOOL PHOTOS

“Say Cheese”
School Photo Day is

Tuesday, 30 April 2019
………………………………….
Have your child’s school
memories captured forever.

Monday 1 April 2019
Events start at 9am
Go teams!!
Warto (Blue)
Kuula (Green)
Nantu (Yellow)

Photo envelopes will be sent home
soon.

News from ‘The Hive’
Preschool, Rm’s 4 & 11
Students in ‘The Hive’ have been practicing their singing. The two Reception/Yr 1 classes and
the Preschool get together once a week to share songs. They also sing in their own classes and
learn new songs. The children enjoy singing with their friends .

We asked the children why they like getting together to sing.
Because singing makes
me feel happy.

I really like being with
other classes.

– Georgia, Rm4

– Ivy-Rose, Rm4

Singing is good because we
have fun and do learning.
– Deme, Rm 11

I want to sing all my
favourite songs.
– Ava, Preschool

Because I want to
learn to sing.
– Samar, Rm4

I like singing
because there’s
lots of people.
– Charlie, Rm11

I like singing in room 4 because the
kindy kids have lots of songs to
teach us that I don’t know.

I like seeing my school
friends.

– Heidi, Rm11

– Violet, Preschool

SWIMMING WEEK
Room 11

The Hive
Information Session
Tuesday, 9 April 2019
5.30 - 6.30pm
Come along and hear about The Hive,
reading, Maths & Numeracy, Learning
through Play and more

Wakwakurna Executive
attend GRIP Conference
This term Wakwakurna Executives went to the GRIP leadership conference.
GRIP stands for generosity, responsibility, integrity and people. The conference was about
leadership and they taught us how to become successful leaders.

The GRIP leadership program
was a great experience. The
presenters were funny and
we played a lot of games.
Damian and I got to go up on
stage and play a game as
well. At the end of the
program I think I learnt a lot of
things that I can do to help
myself as a leader, my team
as leaders and my school to
be leaders.
Aidan Rm 7

The GRIP leadership program
was an experience that I
would like to repeat.
While we were having fun, we
also learned new things that
student leaders have to face
or what they have to do to
make the school better in
every way. The best thing
about the day was the
problem solving activity
‘leadership limbo’.
Damian Rm 7

The best part of the
conference was playing
games. There was a
guessing game, with one
person being blindfolded,
and having to guess a
word from key words from
their partner.
Veronica - Rm 7

In Term 1, Week 8 we went to a GRIP
leadership conference. I really enjoyed
the conference, it wasn’t boring at all! In
fact it was really funny.
I learnt a lot of things about being a
leader, it was a really good experience.
Nikki Rm 7

‘BRAIN FOOD’ MORNING SNACK
Each morning, some of our classes have the opportunity to have a ‘brain food’ snack as they
are working in class.
This snack needs to be separate from
what is provided for recess and lunch
and should be appropriately stored
(eg in a separate container). It is also
important that children have a water
bottle filled with water only, for use in
the classroom, each day.
Appropriate Brain Foods are generally
unprocessed and ensure a slow release
of glucose rather than a quick fix
provided by high sugar/fat filled foods.
Brain Food:
• Provides students with a mid morning energy burst.
• Brain Food time is not a play-break. It is a time when students are encouraged to eat small
amounts of brain-healthy food that helps maintain the glucose supply to the brain.
• Students access to water bottles on desks to enable them to have regular sips of water
throughout the day.
• Develops higher level brain function
• Gives student more energy to learn
• Experience more success with learning
• Provides students with lifelong skills around healthy eating
Acceptable Brain Foods include :









Fresh fruit and vegetables
Dried fruit (eg apricots, prunes, raisins and sultanas)
Rice cakes
Plain unsalted popcorn
Seeds (eg sunflower, sesame, tahini, linseed and pepitas)
Chick peas and other legumes
Cheese sticks/cubes
Boiled eggs (already shelled)

Food needs to be pre-cut ready for eating.

CALENDAR REMINDERS
APRIL
1
4
9
10
12
29
30
MAY
13
14-16

Sports Day
SAPSASA Athletics
The Hive Information Night 5.30-6.30pm
School Assembly 9am
Last Day Term 1 - 2.05pm dismissal
First Day Term 2
School Photos
Governing Council Meeting
NAPLAN (yr 3,5,7)

MODBURY SCHOOL
COMMUNITY GROUP NEWS

Modbury School
Homework Survey
Easter Raffle Books have been sent home
with ‘eldest’ students this week.

Tickets are $1 each
(book for $10 - cash only).

Staff are currently reviewing the homework policy at
Modbury School. We value your thoughts and would
like your feedback in regards to homework. Please
complete this survey as soon as possible, thank you for
your time.

Please ensure a name and phone number
is recorded on each ticket.

CLICK HERE TO TAKE THE SURVEY

Raffle will be drawn on 10 April 2019
More books available from the office if
needed. Thank you for your support.

